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    CHAIR’S CHATTER

Cover picture: Woodchurch driver Neil Simmons shares a laugh 
with Coach, Jo Rose, and backstepper, Jacqui Xavier-Rhoades, 
while driving George. Photo: Susi Anderson.

L indsay

Due to the unexpected closure of 
Court Meadow’s venue earlier this 
year, the Group had an anxious 
time looking for new premises in 
a hurry. Happily, Tremaines Riding 
School in Horsted Keynes came to 
their rescue at very short notice 
with ponies to hire and an indoor 
school to use. But they were left 
with an added headache – finding 
some new volunteers having lost 
some in the move.

The answer was to write a letter 
outlining their plight to two 
local papers and requesting help. 
Critically, the letter included a 
clear explanation of what is not 
required (horse experience or pony 
care) and what can be the return 
– fulfilment, exercise and social 
interaction. 

The result was 5 new volunteers all 
raring to go, bringing fresh levels 
of enthusiasm and creative ideas.

A MOVE AND NEW 
VOLUNTEERS

Court Meadow New Volunteers

YOUNG WINNER AT WINDSOR
Alkham Valley RDA celebrated this spring with the wonderful success of 10 year 
old Harley Walker when he won a carriage driving class at the Royal Windsor Horse 
Show. Harley and pony, A Pint Sized Pumpkin, accompanied by RDA Driving Coach 
Charlotte Hughes, competed in the obstacle cone driving section of the Disabled 
Class in May.

Having been learning to drive with Alkahm Valley near Dover since November 2017, 
Harley has been practising every week for a whole year and he was really looking 
forward to ‘the big show in the Queen’s garden!’ 

His team produced a fantastic clear round in 74 seconds (one second off the 
optimum time) early on in the cones class and held the lead throughout, and when 
they were eventually announced the winners. Harley squealed with delight. The 
commentator said ‘I think this young man is rather pleased with his win’. His smile 
says it all.

Harley wins at Windsor Horse Show

Zoe House riding Arthur

COURT ON 
CAMERA

Ella from Court Meadow RDA is interviewed by  
ITV Camerman Malcolm Shaw

Court Meadow Group enjoyed their period of fame when 
they were caught on camera by ITV News as part of the 
50th Birthday celebrations and a nationwide news piece. 
Reporter and Cameraman, Malcolm Shaw interviewed 
three of the riders in the first session of the day who 
all rose to the occasion magnificently. Ella told him how 
good riding was for her confidence and balance, Max said 
that he really liked trotting and was trying to be brave 
after a fall and Amélie said that riding helped her avoid 
more operations. What a brilliant team.

50 REASONS“The gift of freedom of movement 

and the unconditional love of a 

horse” – Parent

CREATIVITY WIN FOR ZOE
Many congratulations to rider Zoe House of Fairlight Hall RDA 

for winning the RDA Creative Writing Competition. Alastair Stew-

art OBE, lead newscaster for ITN, judged the RDA creative writing 

competition this year and Zoe won the letter writing class, with the 

theme of celebration. 

In his appraisal of Zoe’s work, Alistair Stewart said: 

“I shed a tear reading this beautifully-written letter. It is rich in 

emotion and is perfectly crafted. The letter describes how the 

horses and staff took a ‘weak, frustrated, anxious, sad and low’ 

rider and brought ‘richness, positivity and priceless impact’ to her 

life. If RDA exists to do anything, it is what Zoe has described - so 

beautifully and movingly.”

Zoe added “The RDA has been a game changer for me this year, 

both mentally and physically, and I owe it to them, to Arthur, the 

other ponies, the fabulous team at Fairlight Hall and the friends 

and family who ride this rocky journey of life with me.”

50 REASONS“Riding creates calm and gentle 

thoughts when I’m in tune with 

my pony” - Rider

I began my term as Regional Chair 
in January 2013 – quite a daunting 
prospect and it was very much a “hold 
your breath and jump” moment!  The 
regional committee was established 
and second to none in knowledge 
and experience, and I contributed 
my professional background in IT 
recruitment.  I set to work meeting with 
our 37 groups and saw an opportunity 
to improve how we share our sessions, 
events, and learning.  The regional 
team worked with our friends at 
Netro42 to build our regional website.  
Next up, social media, where setting 

up Facebook and Twitter platforms 
enabled us all to share our stories and 
celebrate the incredible achievements 
in each group. We have created a real 
community here.

RDA is changing and developing and we 
see an increasing number of volunteers 
combining RDA with the demands 
of careers.  A special thank you to 
those of you who juggle work and 
volunteering. Our regional committee 
has welcomed new members whose 
astonishing talents have kept us in 
the public eye in a variety of media, 
developed our coaching pathway as 
we train more and more coaches to a 
high standard, and county chairs who 
provide trustees with guidance and 
advice on all matters relating to group 
governance.

It is still true that the very best bit 
of any regional role is the opportunity 
to travel the region and meet groups 
and see first-hand the impact that 
our work has on riders and drivers.  
My own coaching benefits hugely 
from observing sessions around the 
region.  For me, carriage driving was 

a revelation.  Thank you to Arthur, 
Misty, and Winston for opening my 
eyes to the fabulous world of height 
and speed that is carriage driving.

Yes, there have been challenges 
along the way and I have never 
worked with a more committed, 
creative and enthusiastic group of 
volunteers to unravel challenges and 
achieve solutions.  The old adage 
that volunteers are not paid because 
they are priceless has been borne out 
repeatedly over the past seven years.  

Thank you to our enduring sponsors, 
Cowan Architects, who provide so 
much more than essential financial 
support.  You are very much our valued 
regional partners.

Massive thanks to Mr Madame 
Chairman, the inspiration and support 
network enabling me to devote so 
many hours and miles to the South 
East Region.  

As I now hand over the reins to Pauline 
Roestenberg, thank you all for being 
so generous with your time and your 
talent – I have learned and grown 
beyond measure.
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It was another inspiring line up at 
this year’s Regional Conference in 
October. Two of our very own RDA 
carriage drivers, Kipling County’s 
World Championship Para Driver, 
Joanne McNicol, and Cherry Park’s 
current RDA National Champion, 
Sandra Spinner, gave us an insight 
into their journeys so far. They 
were joined by presentations from 
RDA Regional Vet, Judy Scrine 
who spoke on Equine Flu, Carol 
Perryer from Sight for Surrey who 
gave top tips on handling blind 
or visually impaired participants 
and Andrew Pinner on his life as a 
Royal Coachman. 

There were also the regional awards  which 
were presented by the speakers, as well as 
from the Regional Sponsor, Phillip Mumford 
of Cowan Architects with the Cowan 
Challenge Trophy in recognition of the 
Young Volunteer of the Year.

The morning started with Sandra Spinner 
describing her journey from ailing physical 
health into the world of carriage driving 
which in a little over 3 years has seen her 
rise to be National RDA Champion. Carol 
Perryer, a Habilitation Specialist from 
Sight for Surrey, gave some extremely 
useful advice on helping visually impaired 
riders to have the best experience and 
highlighting how important it is to know 
the difference and subsequent impact 
on their lives. Joanne McNicol, told her 
journey from the RDA to the GB National 
Para Team culminating in being placed 
4th at the World Championships in 

Kronenburg last year. 
Judy Scrine, the 
RDA’s Regional Vet, 
gave a fascinating 
presentation on 
Equine Flu and how 
best to manage 
it with the latest 
vaccination advice. 
The morning was 
completed with 
a humourous and 
fascinating insight 
into the Royal Mews 
by Coachman Andrew 
Pinner who is also an 
RDA volunteer.

Interspersed through 
the day were a 
number of well deserved accolades 
and awards, not least of which was a 
presentation of a beautiful bronze resin 
sculpture called The Knight by Peter 
Newell to outgoing Chair, Lindsay Correa 
(see Comings & Goings on page 19).

AWARDS:

Cowan Challenge Trophy for the Young 
Volunteer of the Year –

Conor Crozier (Hope in the Valley): 
Conor started volunteering at Hope in 
the Valley as a D of E student, and soon 
became a much valued member of the 
team and stayed on at Plumpton. “In my 
view, Conor embodies the true qualities 
and values of a volunteer, giving his 
time selflessly and consistently to the 
benefit of others who rely on his help” 
says Phillip Mumford, Managing Director 
of Regional Sponsor, Cowan Architects. 
“he sets and excellent example to us all 
at an age where there are so many other 

distractions and demands on his time. He 
is a worthy winner of the Cowan Trophy”.

Young Volunteer Hebe Award – 

Joe Roud (Fairlight Hall): starting as a 
participant with two side walkers, Joe is 
now a coach in training and competes at 
National level. In Joe’s own words ”lots 
of people helped me achieve. I can now 
help others”.

Young Volunteer Hebe Award – 

Kate Pole (Quest): a volunteer with 
disabilities of her own, Kate has given 
total commitment and dedication to 
her role at Quest, taking great pride in 
everything she does. She has a maturity 
beyond her years and is now a coach in 
training.

Participant of the Year Titan Award – 

Isla Williams (Quest): from the start 
of her riding two years ago, Isla had 
very limited movement in her neck, 

Conor Crozier of Hope in the Valley RDA receives the Cowan 
Trophy from Cowan MD, Phillip Mumford

Hilary Gilson from Cherry Park is presented with 
the Tora Bray Award by Cowan Architects MD Phillip 
MumfordIsla Williams of Quest Wins the Titan Participant of the Year Award

CONFERENCE 

Carol Perryer from Sight for Surrey

Diana Cottell of Quest is recognised as a 
Volunteer of the Year

Judy Scrine presents Carol Rycroft of Court Meadow 
with a 35 Years Award

Trish Lebus from Happy Landings is presented with her 
50 Years long service award by Judy Scrine

CLAIMS TOP SPOTS
shoulders, back and spine and her arms were 
locked bent at the elbow. Despite this, she 
has shown resilience and resolve, facing 
challenges head on and being creative to 
overcome her physical limitations, always 
rewarding us with her infectious smile. She 
is a true inspiration.

Horses of the Year –

Jim (Cherry Park), Marigold (Epsom) and 
Fenella (Chalkdown).

Buchan Bobby Group Award – 

presented to Bradbourne (Kent) as the 
group who has battled through thick and 
thin, struggled to find horses who will stay 
fit enough to work and even take their 
drivers to great heights of regional and 
national competitions. They are a group 

who selflessly host regional events and lend their 
trainer, Sara Howe, for the wider benefit.

Tora Bray Award – 

Hilary Gilson, Chair, Cherry Park RDA. Hilary  
has steered the group through a tricky venue 
change and turbulent times, always as cheerful as 
she can be. She is totally committed to the Group 
and always trying new ways to raise funds  
and recruit new volunteers. 

Volunteers of the Year – 

Jo Angear (Heron’s Ghyll), Diana Cottell (Quest) 
and Joe Coulman (Epsom). 

Long Service Awards

25 years: Graham Bourne and 
Anne A’hearne (Godstone) Suzi 
Dyer (Court Meadow), Jennifer 
Capon and Sue Underhill (Happy 
Landings), Gill Sherratt (Kingley 
Vale), Jenna Leight and Jan Hills 
(Bradbourne).

30 Years:  Jan Abrahams (RDA 
UK), Gill Morrison and Fiona Bigg 
(Godstone).

35 years: Carol Rycroft (Court 
Meadow).

40 years: Stella Fuller 
(Horsehills), Paddy Porter (Court 
Meadow).

50 years: Trish Lebus (Happy 
Landings).

50 REASONS

“They provide, equal opportunities 

for our differently abled children” - 

School Staff 

50 REA-
SONS

“An RDA lesson, can hugely 

improve focus” - Governor  
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The annual summer carriage driving 
show found a new venue at Hadlow 
College and the sun came out in force. 
The day, sponsored by the Worshipful 
Company of Wheelwrights, started with a 
clean sweep for Kipling County Group and 
pony Prince who helped Josie Cyster win 
the Condition and Turnout and Russell 
Barton-Potter win the Assisted Whip Class. 
Lisa Disborough from Stella Hancock Group 
was brought in first for the Novice Whip 
for the second year running, this time 
driving Mario and pushing Andrew Norman 
of Cobbes Meadow into second place. For 
the first time this year, there was a Junior 
section which was won by 10 year old 
Harley Walker driving Pumpkin who pipped 
Ellen Tribley (also 10 years) with Ted into 
second. Both were from Alkham Valley RDA. 

The showing classes ended with the Open 
which was won by Sarah Pain driving Eddie 
from the Stella Hancock Group, while Duke 
from Cobbes Meadow snatched another 
second, this time with Pat Hammond driving. 

Prizes were presented by Mr James Tucker, 
Master of The Worshipful Company of 
Wheelwrights, who said “As Wheelwrights 
we’re really pleased to be able to put our 
charitable funds to good use in providing 
a bit more mobility - and carriage driving 
definitely gives a freedom to these drivers 
who might not always feel it. Today has 
been very enlightening and I’ve been so 
impressed by what these competitors have 
been able to achieve!”

In the dressage, Jackie Fuller of Heron’s 
Ghyll won the Novice while Prince had to 
settle for second place this time with Gay 
Williams driving. The Open class was won 
by Woodchurch’s Neil Simmons driving 
Teddy, who pipped his team mate, Liz Jarvis 
into second place, also driving Teddy.  

Young and older went head-to-head in the 
Novice cones with Timmy Brown of Kipling 
County claiming first place from young 
Harley Walker, while in the Open cones, 
Karen Tritton of Heron’s Ghyll held onto 
first by the narrowest of margins from 
Laura Marshall of Kipling County.

Other awards made during the day included 
Andrew Norman of Cobbes Meadow for 
Best Driver with a Bar, Norman Watson of 
Happy Landings for the Judges’ Award and 
Woodchurch who won the shield for the 
group winning the most points throughout 
the day.

A HOT, HOT 

SUMMER  
SHOW

Andrew Norman of Cobbes Meadow wins for Driver 
with a Bar

Tim Cook driving Herbie of Kipling County in the 
showing

Norman Watson of Happy Landings driving Rocky 
gets 2nd place in the Novice from James Tucker of the 
Wheelwrights

Liam Wright from Woodchurch is really pleased 
with his 3rd place in the dressage

Woodchurch Group happy to win group prize

Maria Wilkinson of Stella Hancock driving Maisie in the Open Showing

Pat Hammond of Cobbes Meadow drives Duke 
on her way to 2nd in the Open Showing

The worst of the rain held off until 
prizegiving at the regional Dressage 
Qualifier this May and damp spirits were 
raised by the arrival of 8 times Paralympic 
Dressage Champion, Sophie Christiansen 
who took a Question and Answer Session 
while the results were being collated. 

Julia Hockin from RDA Regional sponsors, Cowan 
Architects, presented the prizes. “It is such an 
honour to present these prizes, particularly 
when they have to struggle against the awful 
weather. They are inspirational and they are all 
winners in my eyes” she said. 

Fairlight Hall RDA had the biggest number of 
winners and qualifiers of the day. Zoe House, 
Juliette Nunn, Christopher Tite, Freddy Ambrose, 
Rosie Turner and Kerry Chapman all won their 
classes to qualify for the Championships, while 
Katy Hertly and Joe Roud also qualified. Freddie 
Ambrose secured the monster cup for the 
Highest Junior Qualifying Score. 

Caroline King and Katherine Swan were big 
winners for Bradbourne RDA as they both 
qualified for Hartpury riding the same horse, 
Bill, but Caroline walked away with the Peter 
Felgate tankard for the Highest Senior Qualifier 
Score. Peter Broome was also a winner and 
qualifier on Mystique, while Samantha Diplock 
won the Astor of Hever horse trophy for having 
the Highest Senior Non-qualifying score.

Eastbourne enjoyed a lot of junior success with 
Stanley Forder and Emily Lester Murphy both 
qualifying and Lilli Quinn winning the cup for the 
Highest Junior Non-qualifying score. Hannagh 
Mohan from Quest RDA and William Harris from 
Hope in the Valley RDA both managed to qualify 
in two classes. 

There were numerous entries in the Arts & 
Crafts competition this year which made the 
judging particularly hard for judges Bob and Pip 
Sampson, but Fairlight Hall swept the board 
across all but the photography class where 
Court Meadow were worthy winners.  

DRESSAGE IN THE RAIN – AGAIN

Julia Hockin of sponsors Cowan 
Architects presents Isobel Phillips of 
Gennets Farm with 1st

Milli Nandi of Chichester waits her turn 
on Bally

Anthony O’Sullivan of Cranleigh is very 
pleased with George

Freddie Ambrose of Fairlight Hall celebrates 
having the highest Junior qualifying score

Amy Charlesworth rides Daisy from Fairlight Hall

William Harris of Hope in the Valley rides a win-
ning test on Polly

Kitty Scarboro of Fairlight Hall talks to her hero Sophie ChristiansenAlfie Young of Eastbourne RDA rides 
Winnie in the dressage

Daisy Murray of Hope in the Valley  
sorts Rose’s reins out
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Despite dodging the ‘April’ showers, there were 
record entries in the Countryside Challenge which 
proved ‘a challenge’ for the organisers and judges 
as well. 

There was also a dressage competition, a Handy Pony, 
Gymkhana games and the fabulous fancy dress which 
rounded off the day with a Children’s Books theme. This 
was judged by Liz Rubin from RDA’s regional sponsor, 
Cowan Architects, who selected Samber RDA as the 
ultimate winners with wonderfully home-crafted Little Red 
Riding Hood entry. 

In the Countryside Challenge qualifiers, it was a clean 
sweep for East Park RDA with Kyle Coleman and Darcy 
Brown, Orla Wynn, Erin Hunt and Olive Hamilton-Stent 
all enjoying qualifying places. Fairlight Hall RDA did the 
same in the senior section with Christopher Bigaignon 
snatching 1st for a second year running, and Christopher 
Tite qualifying in 2nd place. Fairlight Hall also did well 
in the Independent Class, winning both Junior and 
Senior qualifying slots with Rosie Turner and Joe Roud 
respectively. Zoe House of Fairlight Hall also qualified in 
the Seniors.

CHALLENGE DAY
Plumpton’s Hope in the Valley RDA stole the show in 
another class with Stanley Porter and Fergus Tarr both 
going through. In the regional competition, Horsehills’ 
Louise Horne was a winner on Demi with Olive Alves-Nunes 
coming 4th. 

It was a day when everyone was a winner but the dressage 
was dominated in one class by riders from Quest RDA who 
were at the competition for the first time, and ended up 
enjoying the Newcomer’s Trophy for their successful day. 
Bradbourne also did well in the Senior classes with Peter 
Broome winning twice and Eliza Daus also winning to build 
on their success from last year. 

Samber RDA celebrated a win with Hetty Nadin in the 
Junior dressage, as did Chalkdown with double winner, 
Paul Montgomery, who topped his class in both the Senior 
dressage and the Countryside Challenge. 

Liz Rubin, an interior architect at Cowan Architects, 
presented the prizes and said “It was such a treat and an 
honour to participate in this inspiring event and meet such 
enthusiastic young people. The weather was pretty good, 
despite a few showers and there were smiles all round”.

Quest ’s Taha Kiyani picks an apple on Diablo Gymkhana Fun turn Liz Rubin from sponsors Cowan 
Architects presents Isabella 
Pozella (left) and Gabriella Fox 
(right) Quest Group’s riders 
with the Newcomers Cup

Fairlight Hall ’s Christopher 
Bagaignon is thrilled with his 
first place

Samber ’s Red Riding Hood winners in 
the Fancy Dress with Cowan Architects 
judge Liz Rubin

Day Owen Edwards from Brad-
bourne gives Josh a hug

Leo Golds from Bradbourne rings the 
Handy Pony bell on Toby

There were a couple of firsts and a bit of “edge-of-the seat” 
excitement at the Indoor Carriage Driving Qualifier at Sands 
Farm in September where carriage drivers from across the 
region battled it out in dressage, cones and obstacles. 

It was the first time at a regional event for Alkham Valley 
from Dover in Kent. There was also a pair of young sisters 
in the Novice Whip, Gemma and Stacey Tiley from the Stella 
Hancock Group, who were competing head-to-head in their 
very first competition. Happily, they came first and second 
(respectively), both qualifying for Hartpury and both scoring 
exactly the same time in the cones. The final results showed 
less than a point between them. Linda Redmond, also of Stella 
Hancock, came third to make the hat-trick of qualifiers. 

Following his second place at the Nationals this year, Jack 
Marr from Bradbourne continued his winning streak in the 
Intermediate Whip qualifying again but at the higher level. 
Amanda Harvey of Happy Landings also qualified for coming 

second. Sandra Spininer of Cherry Park, hot on the heels of 
winning the Championship at the Nationals this year, qualified 
safely in the Open Class. In the non-qualifying Assisted Whip’s 
Class, Amanda Wakefield pipped team mate, Josie Cyster, both 
from Kipling County, to first place.

Julia Hockin of Regional Sponsors, Cowan Architects, presented 
the awards. She was impressed by the speed and agility. “These 
drivers are really inspirational but it’s also lovely to see their 
warmth and pleasure at having achieved so much. I’ve been 
amazed today” she commented.

The day’s organiser, Helen Pritchard, gave thanks to the hard 
work of the team behind the scenes in putting the event 
together saying “I take a lot of pride in the events that we 
offer to our regional members and the team is amazing at 
getting stuck in when we really need it. We’re also very grateful 
to our wonderful judges led by Sara Howe, an internationally 
acclaimed carriage driver and Team GB member.”.

A FEW FIRSTS AT SANDS FARM

Josie Cyster drives Flo of Kipling County in the cones

Steve Holland of Alkham Valley negotiates the obstacles with Ted

Amanda Wakefield of Kipling County gives  
Julia Hockin of Sponsors Cowan Architecs a 
hug as she wins first in the Assisted Whips 
class

Julia Hockin presents Linda Redmond with her 
qualifying prize

Jean Leverett driving Disney of Bradbourne salutes the judges at the end of 
the dressage

Sisters Gemma and Stacey Tiley both qualify for the Nationals for Stella 
Hancock
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The SE Region couldn’t pass a 
birthday without a party and what 
better than an evening with a Fifty 
and Horse themed quiz. 
We had 80 attendees at the 
beautiful Gildings Barn, Newdigate 
for our party to celebrate ’50 Years 
of RDA’ on the auspicious 4th July. 
Huge thanks to Richard and Penny 
Graepel for allowing us to use their 
beautiful venue.
There were antipasti and pizzas 
from The Wood Fired Larder and 
delicious desserts from Charlotte’s 
Bakeaway.
The quiz was won by ‘The Winners’ 
who beat ‘The Newdies’ in a tie 
break decider. And the evening 
raised over £1,000 for the region 
with the help of the ever-popular 
raffle which had some fantastic 
prizes.

CELEBRATING 50

Kipling County and Heron’s Ghyll 
celebrated 50 years of RDA in style 
joining forces under a clear blue 
sky to enjoy a Le Trec Funday. This 
event showed just how powerful 
the RDA is and both our Groups are 
proud to be members.

We have never had so many horses, 
members, AB Whips and volunteers 
on the field at one time before and 
a lovely atmosphere was created by 
everyone contributing so much to 
make the day such a success. There 
were ten elements in the Le Trec 
competition, and by completing each 
element members gained a letter, 

which finally spelled out KIPLING 
RDA. Because it was a 

Funday, every driver 
was helped to 
complete the full 
course and receive 

a 50th Anniversary 
Golden Rosette. There 

were also additional 
fun awards for special 

moments such as Linda 
destroying one of our 
cones!

In addition to the tea and 
coffee, there were vast 
amounts of cake and the 

biggest raffle we have ever 

SE Regional 50th Birthday Celebration

Cobbes Meadow RDA cake

Epsom RDA celebrates 50th birthday
Kipling County Heron’s Ghyll cake

Regional 50th Birthday Cake

DID WE SAY 
THERE WAS 
CAKE?

50 REASONS WHY
For small RDA Groups, it can be very difficult to get riders and ponies 
to the National Championships even with the help and support that 
is available. But this doesn’t mean that they can’t participate – in 
spirit at least.
The riders at Bagshot Infants School who are part of Sandhurst RDA, 
have also been keen supporters of the Arts and Crafts competition 
and this anniversary year they delivered their magical, golden pony, 
Bailey, as their entry to the Sculpture class. He was created by the 
children, aged 5 – 7, over several months and was then festooned 
with 50 Reasons Why RDA is so Wonderful – all comments given 
by the school’s RDA community. A few of these you will see dotted 
through the magazine. 
Of course, Bailey was a winner at the National Championships!

50 REASONS

“The children learn to respect 

animals in a very special way” – 

School Staff.

50 REASONS

“It offers, the opportunity to be 

successful and build confidence in 

those who don’t always see success” 

- School Staff 

held. Kipling County Chairman, Jeni 
Longley, and Herons Ghyll Chairman, 
Doug Pochin, said some kind words 
on behalf of both our groups to the 
organisers, Joanne McNicol and Alison 
Riley, suggesting that this friendly 
event could be repeated next year…… 
and why not!!!!

               John Hamilton-Smith    
Kipling County

In June, Mid Sussex RDA spent 
a wonderful Fun Day celebrating 
their 50th Anniversary and enjoyed 
the company of The Mayor of 
Brighton and Hove, MEP, Councillor 
Alex Phillips, who also presented 
prizes.
Children from 3 local special schools 
showed their riding skills by trotting, 
performing exercises and playing 
musical games and the Mayor 
presented each one with a certificate 
and rosettes. 
An original Founder member, and 
still a serving member, Judy Case, 
was given a special award for her 
50 years’ service while Sally Yonge, 
Rosie Naillard and Martin Widdowson 
were presented with individual 
Endeavor Awards by the Mayor for 
their hard work. Finally, we thanked 
the proprietors of Chestnuts Riding 
School for all the support they had 
given over the last 8 years to our 
group. 
After a splendid lunch, the Mayor 
cut the special 50th Birthday cake 
saying that she had had a wonderful 
experience and was impressed by the 
warmth and enthusiasm shown by all 
the riders and volunteers. 

Ruby Grimshaw, Chair, Mid Sussex

Kipling County Heron’s Ghyll party

GOLDEN DAY 
FOR 
MID SUSSEX

Mayor of Brighton and Hove 
with Ruby Grimshaw (right) and 
Judy Case of Mid Sussex RDA
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Each South East county celebrated this 
summer as our riders and drivers brought back 
numerous prizes, trophes and rosettes from 
the RDA National Championships.

Simply qualifying for the Championships is an 
amazing achievement but to prove yourself 
among the country’s best is quite remarkable. 

It was the Carriage Drivers who set the 
standard on the first day, with Jack Marr of 
Bradbourne RDA coming second in the Novice 
class, driving Disney. He was less than a point 
behind the winner so it was an exciting start. 
Then Sandra Spinner of Cherry Park RDA won 
the Intermediate Class AND the Championship 
setting the bar even higher.

Next the riders with Zoe House of Fairlight 
Hall winning the senior class of the 
Countryside Challenge on Henna, while Rosie 
Turner, also of Fairlight Hall and riding Henna, 
came second in her Countryside Challenge 
class.

On Saturday, the juniors did not let the 
South East Down as Hannagh Mohan of Quest 
RDA rode her own Willow Fury’s Comet into 
1st place in the dressage freestyle and an 
excellent 4th place in the Grade 1-6 class. 

On Sunday, Sharon Kelsall from Cornilo RDA 
came a creditable 4th in the senior dressage 
freestyle.

The Region also scored exceptionally in the 
Arts & Crafts competition with winners again 
for Fairlight Hall with Zoe House getting a 
1st in the Individual Sculpture as well as a 
2nd for Paint me a Picture. The Group came 
2nd in the Group Sculpture and Sully Smith 
came 3rd in the collage. Sandhurst Group’s, 
Bagshot School, did well again for a second 
year running by winning the 50th Anniversary 
competition with their entry.

NATIONAL EXCELLENCE

Jack Marr of Bradbourne drives Disney into 2nd place in the Novice class seated next to Coach Debbie 
Tatton

Sandra Spinner of Cherry Park RDA wins the Intermediate Class and the Championship

Joe Roud of Fairlight Hall gets Highly Commended in the ShowingZoe House collecting First Prize from RDA Chair Sarah Heynen

50 REASONS

“It helps, our children have 

an experience they would not 

otherwise have” - School Staff 

Hope in the Valley RDA joined forces 
with Eastbourne RDA to enjoy a 
superb sunny afternoon in early July 
on the Ashdown Forest thanks to 
the Chief Constable of Sussex Police.

His kind invitation to use the Sussex 
Police training site at Kingstanding 
on the Ashdown Forest came 
following his attendance at Hope 
in the Valley’s 50th anniversary 
celebrations last year with HRH 
Princess Anne.

After a lot of planning, 5 ponies, 
13 riders and a lot of volunteers 

 ASHDOWN 
FORESTPICNIC

enjoyed a hack around the wonderful 
scenery of this Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty whilst parents 
enjoyed a picnic. Afterwards all 
those who could joined a fascinating 
tour around the historic and 
modern-day Kingstanding training 
site,

Our police hosts could not have been 
more welcoming and helpful for 
what was a unique afternoon and a 
truly memorable visit for everyone 
involved.

Liz Mills, Hope in the Valley
Hope in the Valley Picnic Ride

When Bellway Homes started building new homes at Little 
Meadow in Cranleigh, Surrey, it looked for a local charity to 
support. It chose the RDA for a £625 donation to the cause 
with a split between Cranleigh RDA and the  
SE Region. 

The Region will use the money to upgrade some of the 
Countryside Challenge course and Cranleigh will be investing 
in a new branded gazebo to use at events. 

For the last few years, the Tuesday morning adult group of 
Cranleigh RDA has been practising and performing Drill rides 
to music. Our last venture was ‘Shaken not Stirred’ and we 
strutted our stuff at the Grand Opening of our new facilities 
in October 2018.

This year we donned Stetsons and check shirts as The Mag-
nificent Six (sadly no Western saddles) in order to enter the 
RDA national competition. Each year, our Drill Sergeant, Sarah, 
thinks up a more complicated set of manoeuvres as she 
seems to think we need challenging!

It could not happen without teamwork and a lot of laughter. 
As riders, we have to concentrate, and be aware of where all 
the other horses are and adjust our speed to be in the right 
place at the right time. Starting in the correct place helps! 
Gilly riding Galaxy has to hold him back and the rest of us 
have to use all legal methods to persuade the rest to walk a 
bit faster!

It’s a valuable lesson in application and control, adding a new 
dimension which we would highly recommend to the weekly 
session.

Jane Busby, Cranleigh RDA

THE MAGNIFICENT SIX

Cranleigh Musical Ride

BUILDING A 
BELLWAY BOOST

50 REASONS
“From wheelchair to saddle = my 

child’s smile” - Parent

Liz Harrison of Cranleigh 
and Paula Jones  Surrey RDA 

Chair meet Natalie Hughes 
of Bellway Homes
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How times change! And they certainly have over the 
last 50 years for one of our flagship groups, Epsom 
RDA. It all began in 1969 on a small field with four 
volunteers and a Shetland pony called “Bubbles.” The 
Group has moved home a few times since then and 
grown a bit along the way, now boasting over 250 
volunteers. “This sounds as though we are awash with 
volunteers” says Ray Lee, Epsom RDA Chair, “but with 
300 riders and a herd of 14 ponies to look after, we 
are totally reliant on the commitment of every single 
one to be able to operate on our 16 acre site”. 

Epsom moved into its current home, St Ebba’s Farm, 
in 1978 when it was 16 acres of derelict buildings and 
overgrown farmland. Over the years, a lot has been 
invested in terms of both labour and resource, which 
has transformed the site into the beautiful facility 
they enjoy today. 

Although the Group has grown over the years, its 
vision has always remained the same; to provide 
disabled people with the opportunity to ride to the 
benefit of their health and well-being, and to devel-
op each rider to the level of their ability, choice and 
ambition.

To achieve this vision, Epsom provides riding sessions 
seven days a week including some evening slots 
where each ride is led by an experienced and qualified 
Session Leader, ably assisted by a Deputy, a Group 
Coach and a team of volunteers to lead the ponies, 
and support and encourage the riders. 

“Holding true to our roots all this is delivered by vol-
unteers” continues Ray. “During the year we provide 
over 3,000 rides for over 300 disabled – both adults 
and children with a range of physical and learning 
disabilities, coming from a variety of sources from 
special needs schools to hospitals, other charities, day 
centres and as individuals.”

Just like the volunteers, the ponies come from diverse 
backgrounds too but most are now owned by the 
Group and a few are on permanent or long-term loan. 
A lot is expected of them, so they have their own 
personal fitness coach in the form of Epsom’s Horse 
and Pony Manager who is responsible for their general 
care and welfare. The ponies also go to school with a 
group of volunteers who make up the Pony Schooling 
team who work with the ponies to ensure they stay 
fit and supple. They also have a programme of regu-
lar hacks to keep them mentally stimulated and give 
them some fun too! 

Epsom prides itself on being close to the local com-
munity and this Spring, a local church group were 
welcomed in to plant a prickly selection of hawthorn 
and holly “whips” around the boundaries. When it is 
fully grown the hedgerow will provide a natural form 
of shelter for the ponies but also added security. 

Day to day running costs are over £6,000 a month but 
the regular fundraising events are going to have work 
harder in year ahead as the Group have recently had 
a planning application to build a new indoor school 
accepted by the local Borough Council. As the Group is 
situated in the Green Belt this required final approval 
from the Secretary of State for DEFRA no less. 

Interesting times ahead and there’s also a new-look Board of 
Trustees, following the retirement of Group Chair, Stella Milne 
after many years, with Ray Lee confirmed as the new Group Chair 
to see them through the next exciting era of Epsom’s evolution. 

EVER-EVOLVING EPSOM

 Mayor John Beckett with wife Alison and Epsom Chair Ray Lee

Happy riders, ponies and volunteers at Epsom RDA

A little space and TLC 
go a long way

50 REASONS
“Make the impossible... possible!” 

- Parent  

Last year, Sara Howe kindly volunteered to host an 
additional qualifying event for Carriage Driving at 
Bradbourne, to fill the very long lead-time between the 
September Indoor qualifier and the RDA Nationals in 
July. It was such a success, that the 2019 entries were 
well up with drivers from Bradbourne, Kipling County, 
Heron’s Ghyll and Stella Hancock groups in both Novice 
and Assisted classes.  Jack Marr of Bradbourne and Vee 
Carr from Heron’s Ghyll had a closely fought contest 
between them at the top of the Novice class, with Vee 
Carr finally victorious ahead of Jack Marr, while Ella 
Crouch (Kipling County) and Lorraine Mercer (Heron’s 
Ghyll) claimed the other qualifying places.

In the Assisted class, Josie Cyster from Kipling County 
managed to stay ahead of Amanda Wakefield also of 
Kipling County with Gary Hazell (Kipling County) and 
Kelly Stevens (Bradbourne) taking the remaining places.

Paula Stapeley of Stella Hancock had it all her own way 
in the Intermediate class, but still posted a good score.

BRADBOURNE DRIVING QUALIFIER

QUIET TIME 
SHOPPING
Getting a well-fitted riding hat is essential but sometimes it can also be a 
stressful experience if the shop is busy and noisy. An outfitters in Lewes, 
East Sussex, is offering a solution for those with disabilities who may be 
particularly affected. The Equestrian Warehouse is offering to open out-
of-hours in the evening or at weekends to provide a calm environment and 
one-on-one attention.

Kate from The Equestrian Warehouse said, ‘hat fitting can be an invasive 
experience so we thought it would be much more pleasant to offer this 
option’. 

Contact Kate on 07816 598339 to book your Quiet Time appointment. 

Cherry Park wins Award (L - R) Lesley Hurd, Gemma Casburn, Hilary 
Gilson and Joanna Hartland of Hartland Carriages who sponsored 
the category

AWARDS ABOUNDCherry Park has enjoyed a great year of accolades which 
culminated this autumn when they won at the Carriage 
Driving Magazine’s Annual Awards. The judges for the 
class were ‘looking for the RDA Driving Group which has 
gone above and beyond its remit, and above all one which 
has offered a fun and informative environment to allow 
drivers to enjoy their sport to their fullest capacity”.  

“We were thrilled and slightly overwhelmed to receive 
this award” said Hilary Gilson, Group Chair. “Cherry Park 
has achieved our goals this year in spite of difficult 
circumstances and it is wonderful to have that acknowl-
edged. As ever, our volunteers remain dedicated and 
enthusiastic and deserve every accolade going!”

Another pillar of the South East RDA community was also 
honoured. Judi Ralls, who worked with the Stella Hancock 
Driving Group for many years and is now an assessor for 
the region and Carriage Driving Rep for Greater London, 
won the Pride of Carriage Driving award. She was herald-
ed for being such an inspiration to many drivers with her 
passion for driving, ‘always working and striving to help 
people reach their goals’. 
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A BUSY 
COACHING 
YEAR
As Regional Coaches, it is our responsibility to 
deliver training over the region for Coaches and 
other volunteers. With the new Coaching Pathway 
introduced in October 2018, we have had a busy year, 
delivering nearly 20 sessions at venues all over the 
Region.

We have successfully delivered the necessary Pre-
Coach Training four times this year as well as the 
Horse Knowledge/Care, the Therapy/Medical Modules 
and the Coaching Module with the whole process 
beginning again in January 2020 with another Pre-
Coach Training session.
For each event there is an enormous amount to 
organise and thankfully we have a great team in our 
region as shown by the last Cranleigh Training day, 
where we ran two modules for 35 coaches in one 
venue!
Meanwhile, we are encouraging the Groups to access 
the excellent online modules through the ‘myrda’ 

In July, we once again gathered at Brad-
bourne for a great sunny day of Le Trec 
fun and competition. As in past years, we 
again welcomed drivers from Woodchurch 
but also, for the first time, Stella Hancock 
which made it even more exciting.

All the participants had a good time being 
challenged in various activities including 
posting a letter, bin ball and a tricky sla-
lom course along with ball bobbing from a 
bucket filled with water.

The prizes were well deserved, being 
shared across all the groups and everyone 
went away with a rosette. It is always a 
real pleasure to see all the smiling fac-
es and much thanks go out to the army 

website. We are also beginning to deliver volunteer 
training using the new syllabi for Mounting & 
Dismounting and Preparing & Assisting an RDA 
Session, which is the gateway to the new Coaching 
Pathway.
Fi continues to provide training to Accessibility Mark 
Centres, some of which operate from the same venue 
as an RDA Group. They are also able to access our 
RDA training to help them provide a high standard of 
service to their disabled riders.
The Region is also providing regular Safeguarding and 
First Aid training for coaches and other volunteers, to 
ensure that Groups have all the resources they need 
to operate safely and effectively.
And then there’s the Reviews and Assessments! Roll 
on 2020.

Jenna Leight & Fi Dent, Regional Coaches

SUNNY TREC 
TIME

of helpers who turn up on the day to make it so successful. 
Here’s to next year!

Debbie Tatton, Bradbourne

Joan Waller takes part in Le Trec.

Fiona Dent, Regional Coach, running a training day

50 REASONS“It widens my world” - Rider

FUN TALK FROM A FARRIER

Woodchurch RDA had a novel form of fundraising entertainment this autumn having 
secured an evening talk from Chris Wiggins, a farrier, who is the son of the Group’s 
Treasurer. Luckily, he is well known for doing a variety of talks for pony clubs and 
riding clubs, so the Group selected his ‘Gory’ version as his most popular! This they 
advertised on social media to anyone who might be interested. He gave his time 
for free and brought along (with the owner’s permission) three real horse legs and 
some gloves so the audience could have a “hands-on” experience. Group Chair, Susi 
Anderson said “It really was a most fascinating talk and Chris had the audience 
spellbound whilst doing his demo. There were lots of questions too and plenty of 
people who donned their surgical gloves to have a feel of tendons and ligaments!”.  
The evening raised an impressive £470.

A BIT OF BRUSH WORK

Giving up time instead of money can sometimes be more valuable. 
At East Park, a local company with an eye on giving some 
commitment to charitable giving, sent along a group of volunteers 
to get stuck into a big job. Southern Sheeting of East Grinstead 
proved that many hands make light work when a six strong team 
repainted the whole of the indoor school in just a day. They also 
had time to scrub down another building to make it ready to 
paint. They were all really willing and cheerful, and quite prepared 
to turn their hands to anything.

FAIRLIGHT FONT OF FUNDRAISERS
Fairlight Hall have had a number of creative ideas for fundraising including a dog 
show featuring 71 stalls. Displays included Eastbourne Dog Training with Have a Go 
Agility, fun show classes, DITTO Diamond Display team, a BBQ and a Meet the RDA 
ponies area. The day was a great success, they were lucky with the weather and 
£1700 better off afterwards. 

On a cultural note, a local poet and grandmother to a rider at Fairlight Hall, has 
also decided to mark her 70th birthday by including the Group as a beneficiary from 
the sales of her latest book of poems. Stephanie Gaunt gave a recital of the new 
collection ‘Lines and Wrinkles’ where she also made a £50 donation and a photocall 
with RDA pony Doone.  The poems evoke memories of an unusual childhood and 
explores a full and eventful life. 

MIKE’S BIG QUEST
Quest was approached earlier this year by one of our volunteer’s 
husbands, Mike Clark, who was keen to take part in the Prudential 
London cycle ride. A quick phone call to RDA National and it was 
sorted – with the proviso that the first £500 that Mike raised went to 
RDA UK for the place. 

With the place secured Mike then set about training and getting 
sponsors. Mike cycles most weekends frequenting the Surrey Hills 
cycling for a 30 – 50 mile circuit or resorting to the turbo trainer if 
the weather is poor. Mike knew what he was taking on having done 
the 100 miler a few times before. We decided to get Mike a cycling 
jersey to wear to promote Quest at any opportunity.  

In August Mike lined up along with thousands of other cyclists to 
take on the iconic 100-mile Olympic 2012 circuit through London and 
the Surrey Hills. We were all excited to hear how Mike had done and 
Chairman, Julie Jones positioned herself in West Byfleet to give him a 
cheer! Mike was delighted to complete the race in 5 hours 35 minutes 
– his best time yet and amazing news. Even better was when he 
confirmed to Quest that he had raised almost £7,000.00! 

We were totally blown away and extremely excited as this money would 
enable us to buy a new horse for the group. Not only does Mike work for a philanthropic employer but he and many of his work 
colleagues have CAF (Charities Aid Foundation) accounts and the employer “double matches” their monthly contributions.

Mike was grateful to the RDA for allowing him to ride but our thanks go to Mike as we now have Duke.

FUNDRAISING GEMS

50 REASONS
“RDA lessons bring, children out of themselves and makes them feel privileged” - Parent 

50 REASONS“They help me learn how to ride 

while working my muscles the 

right way” – Rider

50 REASONS
“RDA lessons provide limitless 
learning” – School Governor
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A DRIVING FORCE
We are sad to mourn the loss this year of carriage driver and 
judge, Kay Hooper, better known to many as Nana. She was a true 
country woman who had a huge passion for life in the horse world 
and was happy to help at any event, no matter how small. She 
may be remembered for her bluntness and to the point opinions, 
whether it was invited or 
not, and had an incisive 
eye for detail, particularly 
in condition and turnout!

In 1986, Kay and The 
Duchess of Richmond 
set up a disabled driving 
group that was to become 
The Goodwood Group 
where she was Organiser, 
Trainer and Chairman for 
many years.

Kay soon realised that the safety and comfort for both the 
horse and the disabled participant was paramount and become 
instrumental in overseeing adaptations to carriages to make them 
easier, safer and better all round. This saw more people moving 
from wheelchairs to special seats so they could get a ‘real feel’ 
and led to Kay becoming an assessor across the Region.

Her amazing schooling and teaching skills soon saw Goodwood 
taking their first disabled driver to the World Championships, 
using her own fabulous Welsh D ‘Bow’ who became a regular on 
the competition circuit and helped many more disabled drivers to 
success. 

In her later years, when Kay had finally given up her competition 
reins, she could be spotted with a dressage sheet in hand as 
she became a judge at many local driving shows. A lot of her 
knowledge has been passed on to drivers who have now become 
coaches. They now pass this onto the new generation – and her 
legacy lives on.

Gemma Casburn, Cherry Park Group

OUR NEW REGIONAL EQUINE ADVISOR
Gail Dennis is the new Regional Equine Advisor, taking on a role that 
gives advice and information to Groups to ‘ensure effective, efficient 
and ethical selection, training and use of equines within RDA’.  

“I am really looking forward to visiting more of the groups in our 
region and meeting their wonderful horses” says Gail. “I believe all 
our horses are superstars 
in their own right and 
help so many people so 
I will do anything I can 
do to assist our groups 
in maintaining their 
wellbeing”.  

Gail will be a friendly 
voice and also keep 
groups up to date with 
all the policies and 
information from RDA UK. 

A FOND FAREWELL
It is with mixed emotions that we say ‘Au Revoir’ to our 
amazing Chair, Lindsay Correa, who has been enticed to 
higher office by RDA UK as the Trustee responsible for 
Volunteer Development.

Over 7 years, Lindsay has been a force for good in the South 
East, propelling the region into the role of UK standard 
bearer for RDA across the country.  Among the Committee 
she is known fondly as the ‘Pocket Rocket’ for her tireless 
enthusiasm and encouragement. She’s certainly travelled 
the length and breadth of one of the largest regions to visit 
groups, support them and spread the word of the Regional 
team.

She instigated the training 
group to encourage new 
coaches to do the RDAC 
and come on board into 
regional posts as part 
of her famous funnel of 
succession planning.  She 
set up a separate Events 
Group to take the pressure 
off the Coaching committee. 
She introduced us to so 
many useful ideas at group 
level. She has represented 
and promoted the South 
East at National level and 
she’s revolutionised us on 
the IT front, introducing a 
standard-setting new website 

The outstanding thing about Lindsay is her infectious 
dynamism, dedication and fearlessness, constantly trouble 
shooting problems and creating solutions. 

Our loss is also the RDA family’s gain so we have to send her 
on with our love and best wishes to bang the bigger drum. 

IN WITH THE NEW
Pauline Roestenburg will be 
our new Regional Chair having 
agreed to take on the role 
from January 2020.

Pauline joined Chalkdown RDA 
as a volunteer in 2012 and 
quickly became a member of 
the Committee and Trustee, 
subsequently taking over as 
Chair of the Group in 2016.   
She has been able to use her 
background in recruitment 
and advertising to raise the 
Group’s profile, improve 

volunteer training and generate fundraising opportunities.   
This year she also worked as part of the Health & Safety 
Team at the RDA National Championships.

Pauline lives in Staplehurst with her family, dogs, and 
horses.   She studied at the London College of Music and 
relaxes by playing classical piano.  She also loves nothing 
better than hacking out in the woods on her horse Flora.  

“It is a great honour to be chosen as your Chairman to lead 
the South East Region into the next decade” said Pauline. 
“To follow in Lindsay’s footsteps will be no mean feat but I 
will do so with a passion and fervent belief in the amazing 
work that we all do at RDA. I have come to realise that you 
never stop learning at RDA,  no two days are ever the same 
and our riders and ponies never cease to amaze me.  I look 
forward to getting to know everyone as I strongly believe in 
teamwork and inclusivity. I know that by working together 
we will continue to build a fantastic future for RDA in our 
Region. 

SURREY
It’s hard to 
believe that I’m 
already nearing 
the end of my 
first year as 
Surrey Chair. I’ve 
learnt so much 
from visiting 
groups and 
have enjoyed the challenge of helping 
to organise our regional riding qualifiers 
and social events.

I  vo l un tee red  a t  the  Na t i ona l 
Championships for the first time this 
year. What an incredible weekend of 
competition featuring so many inspiring 
riders and drivers. If you haven’t been 
to Hartpury before I’d urge you to go 
either as a spectator or better still as a 
volunteer. Volunteers are very well looked 
after with accommodation and meals 
provided. You’d be hard pressed not to 
witness many magical ‘RDA moments’ 
with the sense of achievement among 
the participants is palpable. It’s fun too!

Carriage driving was completely new to 
me and I’ve learnt lots by getting involved 
in our regional carriage driving events 
and visiting the Stella Hancock Driving 
Group. Sensibly, Miranda has largely kept 
me out of trouble at events by putting 
me on refreshments, but I have also been 
seen with a measuring stick setting out 
cones. I’m not sure I’ve entirely nailed 
how obstacles work just yet - it’s a work 
in progress!

In 2020 I’m looking forward to meeting 
even more of the Surrey RDA family 
and offering help here and Regionally 
whenever I can.

Paula Jones, Surrey County Chair

KENT
Another year has passed us by and RDA is 
officially another year older! 50 years old to 
be precise! Kent RDA groups celebrated in 
their own way with Cobbes Meadow also 
celebrating 35 years! They celebrated with 
a vintage tea with a wonderful dressage 
demonstration from Grade 4 Para equestrian 
rider Katie Radzik on her wonderful horse, 
Louis. They managed to raise £3,200 with 
a coconut shy, demonstrations from young 
RDA riders and carriage drivers, bowling for 
a pig, bric-a-brac and of course delicious 
cream teas!

Following on from their success at Hartpury 
in July this year Cornillo Group held a superb 
dressage demonstration day with their 
own Grade 3 winning rider Sharon Kelsall 
demonstrating her skills. It was a full house 
with standing room only!

Alkham Valley group had great success at 
Windsor Horse trials and also came along 
to the carriage driving day at Sands Farm 

COUNTY CHAIRS REPORT
for the first time, with plans afoot to attend 
Hickstead and Fellbridge in 2020.

Woodchurch Carriage drivers had a fun filled 
Summer with their own competitions and 
fun days with demonstrations. They now 
house their carriages in a beautiful purpose-
built carriage house which was lovingly built 
by local craftsmen.

Chalkdown Group have had great success 
with their fundraising in the form of second-
hand tack sales and a fun barn dance. One of 
their volunteers threw herself out of a plane 
at Headcorn and raised an amazing amount.  

They enjoyed a couple of firsts by attending 
the Challenge Day and also the RDA Gala 
Awards sinner. 

Carole Mounce, Kent County Chair

WEST SUSSEX
West Sussex RDA Groups have had a very 
busy and exciting time in 2019 celebrating 
not only the RDA National 50th anniversary 
but reaching major milestones of 25, 40 and 
50 years with their own Groups.  

Court Meadow RDA moved in 2018 to riding 
stables in Hosted Keynes and have gone from 
strength to strength. Two of the stable-girls 
there have expressed their enthusiasm to 
train as coaches having watched many of 
the riding sessions. The Group were very 
excited being chosen by Meridian TV to be 
filmed and broadcast to commemorate the 
RDA 50th anniversary and they also came 
second in the Photographic Competition at 
the RDA Nationals with a photo titled ‘ Just 
one more ring’. 

Kingley Vale near Chichester have been 
very fortunate in receiving a large sum of 
money from Rogate & District Riding Club 
and Boxgrove Competition Stables. In return, 
the Group had invited them to a morning of 

demonstrations to show them what the 
children can achieve during their riding 
sessions. The benefactors were happy to 
see the Group in action and be able to report 
back to their members.

Arundel RDA had an event titled ‘Day at the 
Races’ to celebrate their 40th anniversary.  
Joy Leggett started the Group and they have 
taken pupils from the Lavinia Norfolk Centre 
at Angmering School since day one. The 
event was made even more special as Joy 
was able to attend.

Cherry Park Driving Group had an autumn 
of accolades, firstly winning the prestigious 
award for the ‘Driving for the Disabled Group 
of the Year’ at Carriage Driving Magazine’s 
Annual Awards 2019, followed by the Group’s 
Chair, Hilary Gilson, receiving the Tora Bray 
award at the SE Region Awards dinner.

Janice Massey, West Sussex County Chair

EAST SUSSEX
Fundraising is a constant effort for every 
Group and East Sussex Groups have been 
busy but some sterling efforts by one 
Group have seen a significant improvement 
to their facilities this year. Kipling County 
Driving Group were delighted to have been 
awarded the top sum of £4,000 in the local 
Tesco “Bags of Help” community scheme 
which they used to build a new pavilion, 
kitchen and adjacent toilet unit with a little 
additional help from their own fundraising 
and a generous anonymous donation. It was 
a tremendous birthday present as the RDA 
celebrates 50 years.

All was complete before the start of the 
season and running fresh water into a suitable 
drinking trough created an additional benefit 
to the horses. The Grand Opening was held in 
July and proved a huge success attended by 
many friends, both old and new, and included 
founder member, Jan McSweeney, for the 
ribbon cutting.

The pavilion’s exterior veranda has already 
become a popular vantage point for viewing 
the driving competitions, and also a place to 
have a natter and make friends. 

Ali Remmen, East Sussex County Chair

West Sussex Kingley Vale

East Sussex Kipling County’s new Pavilion

Cobbes Meadow Vintage Tea Party Sign



RDA South East Region Dates for 2020
Jan 19 Pre Coach Training Bradbourne RDA

Jan 19 Safeguarding Bradbourne RDA

Feb 17 Countryside Challenge Training Day Epsom RDA

April 15 Regional Challenge Day Felbridge Showground

May 19 Regional Dressage Hickstead

June 17 Bradbourne Carriage Driving Qualifier Bradbourne RDA

July 10 – 12 RDA National Championships Hartpury, Gloucestershire

July 28 Southern Region Carriage Driving Show Hadlow College, Kent

Sept 22 Indoor Driving Trial and Qualifier Sands Farm, Warnham

Sept TBC Riding Training Day Sands Farm, Warnham

October TBC Regional Conference Haven Centre, Crawley Down

SOUTH EAST REGION WHO’S WHO
Regional Chair                    Pauline Roestenburg paulineroestenburg@hotmail.com

Regional Treasurer Beryl Randal beryl.serda@gmail.com

Regional Publicity Officer  Joanna Sale joannasale@btinternet.com

Regional Coach                   Fi Dent fi.dent@talktalk.net

Regional Coach                   Jenna Leight jennaleight1@gmail.com

Regional Driving Rep          Miranda Purves mcvp@ashenfield.co.uk

Regional Dressage Rep       Grace Lloyd Jones graceelj@aol.com

Regional Equine Advisor     Gail Dennis gd7@icloud.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON RDA SOUTH EAST REGION
look at our website

www.rda-southeastregion.org.uk

SPECIAL THANKS
To our printer, 

Ian Wilkins at 

EMS Design & Print

for giving us a special

discount to print this year’s

Regional Review

Medway House,

18-22 Canteloupe Road, 

East Grinstead, RH19 3BJ

Tel: 01342 323700
iwilkins@emsdesignandprint.co.uk

This edition of 
2019 South East Region’s  

Annual Review is the result 
of the combined talents of:  

Joanna Sale

Editor and Photographer.

Bob Sampson 

Designer,
who has given up a lot of his 

creative time to do a fantastic 
job on the stylish look of this 

year’s magazine.
b.sampson@direktor.co.uk

Please send ideas for future
articles to Joanna for the

2020  Review. 

YOU CAN HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE
If you have enjoyed this review of the work done by the 

RDA Groups in the South East Region throughout 2019 and 

you would like to help, either financially or by donating 

your time, then please go to our website 

www.rda-southeastregion.org.uk

or contact us to see how you can help.


